
HOW TO COUNT CHROMOSOMES
IN THREE SPECIES?Cicer

Genus belongs to the legume familyCicer

which is known as Fabaceae. Its native

distribution is across the Middle East and Asia.

Genus includes many herbaceous andCicer

shrubby species but chickpea, scientifically

known as is the only domesti-Cicer arietinum

cated and cultivated specie of this genus .1

Genus is categorized into fourCicer

different sections i.e. monocicer, chamaecicer,

polycicer and achanthocicer. This classi-

fication was purely done on the basis of

morphological specifications and life cycle

traits .
2

The section, monocicer consists of annual

species such as which is essentialC. bijugum

for breeders while polycicer section comprised

of perennial species such as; andC. oxyodon C.

anatolicum. The C. bijugum plays a significant

role in the crossing program because of having

desirable characters like resistance to

ascochyta blight, pod borer and botrytis grey

mold.

Chromosome number in species can beCicer

generalized as 2n = 2x = 16, even though

changeable numbers both for chickpea (2n =

2x = 14, 16, 24, 32, 33) as well as other wild

Cicer species (2n = 14, 16, 24) have been

reported but could not be verified by other

workers .3,4

Therefore, scientists decided to conduct a

study to in order to verify the chromosome

number of the different species of genus Cicer.

For this purpose, three species Cicer bijugum,

Cicer oxyodon Cicer anatolicumand were

selected for karyotype analysis. All species

were diploid with 2n = 2x = 16 chromosomes

and karyotypes of all species consist of

metacentric chromosome pairs .5

Conclusively, considering the analysis of the

chromosome numbers of the different species

of , scientists found that the diploidCicer

number of chromosomes for the genus isCicer

16. It has observed that some species of Cicer

have two pairs of satellites chromosomes

while only one pair of satellites chromosome

was noticed in .C. oxyodon
6
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